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Thank you totally much for downloading The Therapeutic Use Of Stories .Most likely you have
knowledge that, people have see numerous time for their favorite books later than this The
Therapeutic Use Of Stories , but stop happening in harmful downloads.
Rather than enjoying a fine PDF considering a mug of coffee in the afternoon, otherwise they juggled
taking into account some harmful virus inside their computer. The Therapeutic Use Of Stories is
simple in our digital library an online right of entry to it is set as public consequently you can
download it instantly. Our digital library saves in fused countries, allowing you to acquire the most
less latency time to download any of our books subsequent to this one. Merely said, the The
Therapeutic Use Of Stories is universally compatible in the manner of any devices to read.

How Hattie Hated Kindness - Margot
Sunderland 2017-07-05
The titles in this extraordinary series are a vital
resource. Nine practical guidebooks, each with
an accompanying beautifully illustrated
storybook, have been written to help children
(aged 4-12) think about and connect with their
feelings. These guides and stories enable
teachers, parents and professionals to recognise
the unresolved feelings behind a child's
behaviour and to respond correctly to help. How
Hattie Hated Kindness is a story for children
locked in rage or hate: (A story for children
locked in rage or hate). Hattie lives by herself on
an island. She likes sharks, and crabs and
stinging centipedes. She likes anything hard and
spiky. Lots of people try to bring kindness to
Hattie on her island, but each time she is very
horrid to them, smashing and spoiling
everything they try to do for her. So after a while
they all stop coming to the island. Hattie is very
alone. So she sits by the water's edge and tries
to figure out why she hates love and loves hate.
She thinks it must be because she is a very bad
girl indeed. But the lapping water-over-her-toes
helps Hattie to understand that because she'd
been a very sad and frightened little girl in a too
hard world, she had become hard too, so that
the awful fear and the awful pain would go away.
The lapping-water-over-her-toes helps Hattie to
move from cruel to kind. In the end, Hattie
builds a bridge to the warm and cosy world
across the water.
101 Healing Stories - George W. Burns
2001-04-05
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

"George W. Burns examines the healing value of
using metaphors in therapy and provides 101
inspirational story ideas that therapists can
adapt to share with clients for effecting change.
He explains how to tell stories that engage the
client, how to make them metaphoric, and where
to find sources for such tales. Burns also shows
readers how to build stories from personal
experiences or their own imagination to use in
session, making this thoughtful book an
especially creative therapeutic tool."--BOOK
JACKET.
The Therapeutic Use of Stories - Kedar Nath
Dwivedi 2006-10-19
The potential for healing available in well-known
myths and stories is increasingly recognized, but
many practitioners are unsure how to tap into
this rich and often culturally-specific source of
insight. What sort of story is best for what sort
of situation? How can it be introduced naturally
into the session? What is the best way of using
the story? These are some of the questions
contributors to this book set out to answer. They
explore the historical and cultural context of
story-telling and provide examples of specific
stories for specific situations. Covering
emotional themes such as anger, anxiety, fear,
shame, guilt, separation and bereavement, the
authors show how they work through stories
with many different kinds of client groups and
individuals of all ages in educational, health and
social science settings. The Therapeutic Use of
Stories provides a sound theoretical framework
for the use of stories, examples of stories with a
high therapeutic value, and practical advice on
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how to use them to best effect.
Narrative Therapy - Stephen Madigan 2011
Narrative Therapy provides an introduction to
the theory, history, research, and practice of this
post-structural approach. First developed by
David Epston and Michael White, this
therapeutic theory is founded on the idea that
people have many interacting narratives that go
into making up their sense of who they are, and
that the issues they bring to therapy are not
restricted to (or located) within the clients
themselves, but rather are influenced and
shaped by cultural discourses about identity and
power. Narrative therapy centers around a rich
engagement in re-storying a client's narrative by
re-considering, re-appreciating, and re-authoring
the client's preferred lives and relationships. In
this book, Stephen Madigan presents and
explores this versatile and useful approach, its
theory, history, therapy process, primary change
mechanisms, the empirical basis for its
effectiveness, and recent developments that
have refined the theory and expanded how it
may be practiced. This essential primer, amply
illustrated with case examples featuring diverse
clients, is perfect for graduate students studying
theories of therapy and counseling, as well as for
seasoned practitioners interested in
understanding how a narrative therapy approach
has evolved and how it might be used in their
practice.
Maps of Narrative Practice - Michael White
2007-04-10
Narrative therapy is one of the most commonly
practised forms of therapy. Each chapter in this
book provides an overview of a main area of
narrative therapy by explaining how it works and
detailing the psychotherapeutic implications of
these conversations.
What is Narrative Therapy? - Alice Morgan
2000
This best selling book is an easy-to-read
introduction to the ideas and practices of
narrative therapy with accessible language, a
concise structure and a wide range of practical
examples. This book covers a broad spectrum of
narrative practices including externalisation, remembering, therapeutic letter writing, the use of
rituals, leagues, reflecting teams and much
more. If you are a therapist, health worker or
community worker who is trying to apply
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

narrative ideas in your own work context, this
book has been written with you in mind.
Stories from the Field - Will White 2015-11-15
Wilderness therapy for "wayward teens" has
been in existence, in some form, for over a
hundred and thirty years but until now, no
comprehensive history existed of the many
influences that shaped its evolution. Following
up on his doctoral dissertation, Will White looks
back and constructs a thorough history from
1860-1988, opening Stories from the Field with
the 19th century character camps of New
England and progressing over the decades, with
the invitation to young women and eventually,
adolescents in need of therapeutic help. Will first
assimilates the emergent influences of the
prevailing social theory, regarding the hazards
of leisure in the burgeoning upper class of
America, the iconography of outdoor adventures
and a few philanthropic visionaries. In this way,
Stories from the Field expands the staid history
of dates and names, breathing life into the
characters and context of old. Will condenses
the disparate trends of a century of
experimentation into a cogent framework of
what is now loosely called "wilderness therapy."
Atop this rich chronicle of the previously unsung
originators, Will then invited recent gamechangers to add to the communal story,
providing their enhancements and visions to the
account of the continuously evolving treatment
model of "outdoor behavioral healthcare." The
other pages hold contemporary Stories from the
Field, providing narrative accounts from
founders and/or leaders of wilderness therapy
organizations developed since 1988 and which
provide treatment for families today. These
authors have contributed their company stories
to help illuminate the diversity and intentions of
the present field, confirm the validity and
attention that supports the work, and knowing
full-well that this inspires tomorrow's innovators
to climb higher and doing even better work for
the families we serve.
Using Story Telling as a Therapeutic Tool
with Children - Margot Sunderland 2017-07-05
This practical handbook begins with the
philosophy and psychology underpinning the
therapeutic value of story telling. It shows how
to use story telling as a therapeutic tool with
children and how to make an effective response
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when a child tells a story to you. It is an
essential accompaniment to the "Helping
Children with Feelings" series and covers issues
such as: Why story telling is such a good way of
helping children with their feelings? What
resources you may need in a story-telling
session? How to construct your own therapeutic
story for a child? What to do when children tell
stories to you? Things to do and say when
working with a child's story.
Unlocked - Anastasia Piatakhina-Giré 2022-04-05
Unlocked tells the stories of ten different people
in therapy in various cultural and geographical
contexts - from Saudi Arabia to Venice or New
York. Each narrative explores a unique
presenting situation and uncovers the
complexities of the therapeutic experience. All
therapeutic work described in this book happens
online. Inspired by real client sessions, the
therapist narrator and the clients' stories are
fictionalized for privacy. Rather than presenting
a barrier, Unlocked demonstrates how a curious
and skilled therapist can make the most of the
unexpected gifts that the 'screen' offers--be it
the intrusion of a pet, a parent breaking into the
session, or a client taking her therapist for a ride
outside. Therapeutic conversations that happen
on the screen have a surprising close-up quality;
these stories convey the renewed intimacy and
intensity of such practice and present new
possibilities for the therapeutic process. They
will be of interest not only to therapists who are
transitioning their practice online but also to
those considering therapy or curious about the
therapeutic process.
Handbook of Therapeutic Storytelling - Stefan
Hammel 2018-08-29
The Handbook of Therapeutic Storytelling
enables people in the healing professions to
utilise storytelling, pictures and metaphors as
interventions to help their patients.
Communicating in parallel worlds and using
simple images and solutions can help to
generate positive attitudes, which can then be
nurtured and enhanced to great effect.
Following an "Introduction" to the therapeutic
use of stories, which closes with helpful
"Instructions for use", the book is divided into
two parts, both of which contain a series of
easily accessible chapters. Part One includes
stories with specific therapeutic applications
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

linked to symptoms and situations. Part Two
explains and investigates methods and offers a
wide range of tools; these include trance
inductions, adaptation hints, reframing, the use
of metaphor and intervention techniques, how
stories can be structured, and how to invent
your own. The book also contains a detailed
reference section with cross-referenced key
words to help you find the story or tool that you
need. With clear guidance on how stories can be
applied to encourage positive change in people,
groups and organisations, the Handbook of
Therapeutic Storytelling is an essential resource
for psychotherapists and other professions of
health and social care in a range of different
settings, as well as coaches, supervisors and
management professionals.
Good Morning, Monster - Catherine Gildiner
2019-09-03
A therapist creates moving portraits of five of
her most memorable patients, men and women
she considers psychological heroes. Catherine
Gildiner is a bestselling memoirist, a novelist,
and a psychologist in private practice for twentyfive years. In Good Morning, Monster, she
focuses on five patients who overcame enormous
trauma--people she considers heroes. With a
novelist's storytelling gift, Gildiner recounts the
details of their struggles, their paths to recovery,
and her own tale of growth as a therapist. The
five cases include a successful but lonely
musician suffering sexual dysfunction; a young
woman whose father abandoned her and her
siblings in a rural cottage; an Indigenous man
who'd endured great trauma at a residential
school; a young woman whose abuse at the
hands of her father led to a severe personality
disorder; and a glamorous workaholic whose
negligent mother had greeted her each morning
with "Good morning, Monster." Each patient
presents a mystery, one that will only be
unpacked over years. They seek Gildiner's help
to overcome an immediate challenge in their
lives, but discover that the source of their
suffering has been long buried. It will take
courage to face those realities, and creativity
and resourcefulness from their therapist. Each
patient embodies self-reflection, stoicism,
perseverance, and forgiveness as they work
unflinchingly to face the truth. Gildiner's
account of her journeys with them is moving,
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insightful, and sometimes humorous. It offers a
behind-the-scenes look into the therapist's office
and explains how the process can heal even the
most unimaginable wounds.
Play Therapy Techniques - Charles E.
Schaefer 2002
The second edition of Play Therapy Techniques
includes seven new chapters in addition to the
original twenty-four. These lively chapters
expand the comprehensive scope of the book by
describing issues involved in beginning and
ending therapy, using metaphors, playing music
and ball, and applying the renowned "Color Your
Life" technique. The extensive selection of play
techniques described in this book will add to the
clinical repertoire of students and practitioners
of child therapy and counseling. When used in
combination with formal education and clinical
supervision, Play Therapy Techniques, Second
Edition, can be especially useful for developing
treatment plans to address the specific needs of
various clinical populations. Students and
practitioners of child therapy and counseling,
including psychologists, psychiatrists, social
workers, nurses, and child life specialists will
find this second of Play Therapy Techniques
informative and clinically useful.
The Therapeutic Use of Stories - Kedar Nath
Dwivedi 1997
Multi-disciplinary contributors share their
experience of using stories as therapy, with
children and adults. They provide a theoretical
framework, examples of stories with therapeutic
value and practical advice on how best to use
them
Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy - Susan
M. Knell 1995-10-01
Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy (CBPT)
incorporates cognitive and behavioral
interventions within a play therapy paradigm. It
provides a theoretical framework based on
cognitive-behavioral principles and integrates
these in a developmentally sensitive way. Thus,
play as well as verbal and nonverbal approaches
are used in resolving problems. CBPT differs
from nondirective play therapy, which avoids
any direct discussion of the child's difficulties. A
specific problem-solving approach is utilized,
which helps the child develop more adaptive
thoughts and behaviors. Cognitive-behavioral
therapies are based on the premise that
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

cognitions determine how people feel and act,
and that faulty cognitions can contribute to
psychological disturbance. Cognitive-behavioral
therapies focus on identifying maladaptive
thoughts, understanding the assumptions behind
the thoughts, and learning to correct or counter
the irrational ideas that interfere with healthy
functioning. Since their development
approximately twenty-five years ago, such
therapies have traditionally been used with
adults and only more recently with adolescents
and children. It has commonly been thought that
preschool-age and school-age children are too
young to understand or correct distortions in
their thinking. However, the recent development
of CBPT reveals that cognitive strategies can be
used effectively with young children if
treatments are adapted in order to be
developmentally sensitive and attuned to the
child's needs. For example, while the methods of
cognitive therapy can be communicated to
adults directly, these may need to be conveyed
to children indirectly, through play activities. In
particular, puppets and stuffed animals can be
very helpful in modeling the use of cognitive
strategies such as countering irrational beliefs
and making positive self-statements. CBPT is
structured and goal oriented and intervention is
directive in nature.
Healing with Stories - George W. Burns
2007-05-04
An invitation to observe and learn the
therapeutic art of storytelling Healing with
Stories brings together a stellar collection of
some of the world's most prominent
practitioners, taking you inside their thinking
and processes for working with metaphors. They
represent the panorama of metaphor practice in
psychotherapy today with considered, humorous,
and compassionate case examples that step you
through the intricacies for replicating their work
in your own. This is a book for family therapists
who work with children, adults, and families, as
well as for hypnotherapists, cognitive behavioral
therapists, narrative therapists, dynamic
therapists, solution-focused therapists, and child
therapists. In fact, all therapists who wish to
communicate their therapeutic messages with
the greatest effectiveness will find this book to
be an essential and useful clinical tool.
Contributors include: * Richard Kopp * Julie H.
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Linden * Mikaela J. Hildebrandt * Lindsay B.
Fletcher * Steven C. Hayes * Michael D. Yapko *
Valerie E. Lewis * Gregory Smit * Joy Nel *
Christine Perry * Joyce C. Mills * Rubin Battino *
Carol A Hicks-Lankton * Wendel A. Ray * Jana P.
Sutton * Robert McNeilly * Roxanna EricksonKlein * Angela Ebert * Hasham Al Musawi *
Teresa Garcia-Sanchez * George W. Burns Praise
for Healing with Stories "George Burns has done
an expert job of compiling a definitive work that
demystifies the ever-versatile metaphor.
Whether you are a novice or an expert clinician,
you will find a treasury of story interventions
along with the 'inside scoop' on how each was
created and applied to bring success in nineteen
unforgettable case chapters. Better yet, you'll be
able to create your own healing metaphors
thanks to the expert guidance of a wide range of
talented storytellers. Don't miss out on this one!"
--Maggie Phillips, PhD, author of Finding the
Energy to Heal and coauthor of Healing the
Divided Self "If you want to be inspired,
entertained, and enlightened, Healing with
Stories is the book to read. George Burns, a
master storyteller, has assembled a creative,
diverse group of clinicians to share their ideas
about how metaphor can be used with a variety
of problems and clients. The result is a
fascinating array of insights into metaphor's role
in the healing process." --Richard G. Whiteside,
MSW, author of Becoming Dragon
Using Story Telling as a Therapeutic Tool with
Children - Margot Sunderland 2017-07-05
This practical handbook begins with the
philosophy and psychology underpinning the
therapeutic value of story telling. It shows how
to use story telling as a therapeutic tool with
children and how to make an effective response
when a child tells a story to you. It is an
essential accompaniment to the "Helping
Children with Feelings" series and covers issues
such as: Why story telling is such a good way of
helping children with their feelings? What
resources you may need in a story-telling
session? How to construct your own therapeutic
story for a child? What to do when children tell
stories to you? Things to do and say when
working with a child's story.
Reimagining Narrative Therapy Through
Practice Stories and Autoethnography Taylor & Francis Group 2022-06
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

This book takes a new pedagogy approach to
teaching and learning in contemporary narrative
therapy, based in autoethnography and
storytelling. The individual client stories aim to
paint each therapeutic meeting in such detail
that the reader will come to feel as though they
actually know the two or more people in the
room.
Life Story Therapy with Traumatized Children Richard Rose 2012
A comprehensive overview for professionals
working with traumatized children, which
outlines the theory and practice of life story
therapy, a method which helps children and
cares to question and resolve issues and events
within a child's life.
Therapeutic Uses of Storytelling - Camilla
Asplund Ingemark 2015-01-01
In this cross-disciplinary study, a group of
researchers critically examine the ways in which
narrative—that is, written and told stories and
legends—might aid in coping with traumatic or
stressful life situations and with the emotions
that these situations engender. Starting with an
introduction of basic narrative theories and the
therapeutic effects of storytelling, the book
moves on to a series of lucid case studies. The
contributors present a diversity of material, such
as weblogs, poetry, magazines, memoirs, and
oral accounts from antiquity to the present. With
a diversity of perspectives—the contributors hail
from a variety of fields, including folkloristics,
psychology, writing studies, poetry therapies,
and classical studies—this book benefits
specialists in a number of different disciplines,
as well as individuals interested in the possibility
of inner exploration sparked by storytelling.
Storytelling and Other Activities for
Children in Therapy - Johanna Slivinske
2011-03-16
A comprehensive collection of hundreds of
thought-provoking stories and activities for use
in the treatment of children confronting difficult
situations Storytelling and Other Activities for
Children in Therapy provides professionals with
the knowledge, insight, and tools to help
children (ages 6 to 12) and their families work
through their treatment issues using storytelling
and other activities. This invaluable guide
includes helpful activity sheets that gradually
progress through four levels of inquiry,
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representing readiness for self-disclosure.
Imaginative and easy-to-use, the stories and
activities in this book are tied to relevant
practice issues, including: Illness and disability
School issues Anger and behavioral issues Social
adjustment and shyness Divorce and parental
separation Domestic violence Community
violence Trauma and child abuse Substance
abuse Death With an accompanying website
allowing therapists to personalize and print
stories as well as activity sheets to meet their
needs and those of their clients, Storytelling and
Other Activities for Children in Therapy is an
important tool in easing the pain of emotionally
hurt children towards a discovery of their inner
strengths and resilience for life. These resources
can be accessed at www.wiley.com/go/slivinske.
Playful Approaches to Serious Problems Jennifer C. Freeman 1997
Tells how to help children use play activities to
gain perspective on their difficulties
Essential Play Therapy Techniques - Charles E.
Schaefer 2016-01-07
Highly practical and user friendly, this book
presents 58 play therapy techniques that belong
in every child clinician's toolbox. The expert
authors draw from multiple theoretical
orientations to showcase powerful, wellestablished approaches applicable to a broad
range of childhood problems. Activities, needed
materials, and variations of each technique are
succinctly described. Of critical importance for
today's evidence-based practitioner, each
chapter also includes a historical perspective on
the technique at hand, a rationale explaining its
therapeutic power, and a review of relevant
empirical findings. The book enables readers to
determine which strategies are appropriate for a
particular child or group and rapidly incorporate
them into practice.
Therapeutic Uses of Storytelling - Camilla
Asplund Ingemark 2013-12-03
How can stories and legends, written and oral,
help people suffering from severe traumas or
harsh conditions, now or in the past? Can
storytelling help us sort out our innermost
feelings and troubles? This deeply human
subject is relevant not only to practitioners of
psychotherapy, but to all of us, as we sometimes
go through difficult times in life. In Therapeutic
Uses of Storytelling, a cross-disciplinary group
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

of researchers examine the ways in which
narrative might aid in coping with difficult
situations in life, and with the emotions that
these situations engender. Starting with an
introduction to basic narrative theories and the
therapeutic effects of storytelling, the book then
moves on to a series of lucid case studies. The
authors present a diversity of material such as
blogs, poetry, magazines, memoirs, and oral
accounts from Antiquity to the present. Authors
from several different disciplines make for a
diversity of perspectives. The authors specialise
in folkloristics, psychology, writing studies,
poetry therapy, and classical studies.
Psychologists, social workers, researchers,
therapists – all can benefit from this book,
including everyone interested in the possibility
of inner exploration through stories.
Narrative Therapy - Catrina Brown 2006-08-03
Narrative Therapy: Making Meaning, Making
Lives offers a comprehensive introduction to the
history and theory of narrative therapy.
Influenced by feminist, postmodern, and critical
theory, this edited volume illustrates how we
make sense of our lives and experiences by
ascribing meaning through stories that arise
within social conversations and culturally
available discourses.
Handbook of Play Therapy, Advances and
Innovations - Kevin J. O'Connor 1994-12-13
In the decade since its publication, Handbook of
Play Therapy has attained the status of a classic
in the field. Writing in the most glowing terms,
enthusiastic reviewers in North America and
abroad hailed that book as "an excellent
resource for workers in all disciplines concerned
with children's mental health" (Contemporary
Psychology). Now, in this companion volume,
editors Kevin O'Connor and Charles Schaefer
continue the important work they began in their
1984 classic, bringing readers an in-depth look
at state-of-the-art play therapy practices and
principles. While it updates readers on
significant advances in sand play diagnosis,
theraplay, group play, and other well-known
approaches, Volume Two also covers important
adaptations of play therapy to client populations
such as the elderly, and new applications of play
therapeutic methods such as in the assessment
of sexually abused children. Featuring
contributions by twenty leading authorities from
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psychology, social work, psychiatry,
psychoanalysis, and other related disciplines,
Handbook of Play Therapy, Volume two draws
on clinical and research material previously
scattered throughout the professional literature
and organizes it into four main sections for easy
reference: Theoretical approaches— including
Adlerian, cognitive, behavioral, gestalt, and
control theory approaches as well as family,
ecosystem, and others Developmental
adaptations— covers ground-breaking new
adaptations for adolescents, adults, and the
elderly Methods and techniques— explores
advances in traditional techniques such as sand
play, Jungian play therapy, and art therapy, and
examines other new, high-tech play therapies
Applications— reports on therapeutic
applications for psychic trauma, sex abuse,
cancer patients, psychotics, and many others
The companion volume to the celebrated classic
in the field, Handbook of Play Therapy, Volume
Two is an indispensable resource for play
therapists, child psychologists and psychiatrists,
school counselors and psychologists, and all
mental health professionals. HANDBOOK OF
PLAY THERAPY Edited by Charles E. Schaefer
and Kevin J. O'Connor ". . . an excellent primary
text for upper level students, and a valuable
resource for practitioners in the field of child
psychotherapy."— American Journal of Mental
Deficiency ". . . a thorough, thoughtful, and
theoretically sound compilation of much of the
accumulated knowledge. . . . Like a wellexecuted stained-glass window that yields
beauty and many shades of light through an
integrated whole, so too this book synthesizes
and reveals many creative facets of this
important area of practice."— Social Work in
Education 1983 (0-471-09462-5) 489 pp. THE
PLAY THERAPY PRIMER Kevin J. O'Connor The
Play Therapy Primer covers the impact of
personal values and beliefs on therapeutic work,
and provides a detailed description of the
process preceding the beginning of therapy. It
then offers guidelines and strategies for
developing treatment plans respective of the
various phases of therapy, including specific insession techniques, modifications for different
ages, transference considerations, and the
termination and follow-up of clinical cases. 1991
(0-471-52543-X) 371 pp. PLAY DIAGNOSIS AND
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

ASSESSMENT Edited by Charles E. Schaefer,
Karen Gitlin, and Alice Sandgrund The first and
only book to fully explore the assessment
potential of play evaluation, this book offers an
impressive array of papers by nearly fifty
authorities in the field. Following a logical
progression, it is divided into six parts covering
the full range of practical and theoretical
concerns, including developmental play scales
for normal children from preschool to
adolescence; diagnostic play scales including
those for the evaluation of children with a
variety of cognitive, behavioral, and/or emotional
disorders; parent/child interaction play scales;
projective play techniques; and scales for
assessing a child's behavior during play therapy.
1991 (0-471-62166-8) 718 pp. GAME PLAY
Edited by Charles E. Schaefer and Steven E.
Reid This important work highlights the
psychological significance of using games to
assess and treat various childhood disorders. In
chapters written by leading authorities, it
examines the content of various types of games
and provides theoretical approaches, techniques,
and practical guidelines for applying games to
play therapy with children. Case histories
demonstrate the use of game play with
childhood problems ranging from hyperactivity
to divorce counseling and juvenile delinquency.
1986 (0-471-81972-7) 349 pp.
Therapeutic Storytelling - Susan Perrow 2012
Working with imaginative journeys and the
mystery and magic of metaphor, the author has
developed the art of therapeutic storytelling for
children's challenging behaviour.
Poetry and Story Therapy - Geri Giebel Chavis
2011
This accessible book explores the therapeutic
possibilities of poetry and stories, providing
techniques for facilitating personally relevant
and growth-enhancing sessions. The author
provides ideas for writing activities that emerge
from this discussion, and explains how
participants can create their own poetic and
narrative pieces.
The Routledge International Handbook of
Therapeutic Stories and Storytelling - Sue
Jennings 2022
"The Routledge International Handbook of
Therapeutic Stories and Storytelling is a unique
book that explores stories from an educational,
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community, social, health, therapeutic and
therapy perspectives, acknowledging a range of
diverse social and cultural views in which stories
are used and written by esteemed storytellers,
artists, therapists and academics from around
the globe. The book is divided into five main
sections that examine different approaches and
contexts for therapeutic stories and storytelling.
The collected authors explore storytelling as a
response to the Covid-19 pandemic, in
education, social and community settings, and in
health and therapeutic contexts. The final
section offers an International Story Anthology
written by co-editor Sharon Jacksties and a final
story by Katja Goreécan. This book is of
enormous importance to psychotherapists and
related mental health professionals, as well as
academics, storytellers, teachers, people
working in special educational needs, and all
those with an interest in storytelling and its
applied value"-The Therapeutic "Aha!": 10 Strategies for
Getting Your Clients Unstuck - Courtney
Armstrong 2015-04-27
A concise guide to shaking things up in therapy.
Courtney Armstrong’s The Therapeutic “Aha!”
explores the thrilling and rare moment when a
client reaches an elusive realization, allowing
them to make meaningful change. In 10
straightforward strategies, this practical book
demonstrates how to shake things up in therapy
when a client is stuck or stalled to jumpstart
progress. Readers will learn how to spark the
“emotional brain”—the part of the brain that
houses automatic, unconscious patterns—and
create new neural pathways that engage and
advance the healing process. Divided into three
parts—(1) Awakening a Session, (2) Healing
Emotional Wounds, and (3) Activating
Experiential Change—the book walks readers
through specific techniques for harnessing the
emotional brain and re-patterning its routine.
Elegant therapeutic insights and coping
strategies only go so far; until we intervene with
something our emotional brain can
understand—a compelling felt experience—old,
established neural patterns will persist. The
brain-based strategies Armstrong presents
include how to enliven the therapeutic alliance;
elicit exciting goals; identify the root of an
emotional conflict; reverse trauma with memory
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

reconsolidation; invoke inspirational imagery;
and use stories, humor, music, poetry, and even
mindfulness to induce change. Concise, readerfriendly, and filled with helpful case stories and
client–therapist dialogue, this wonderfully
accessible book puts a new spin on neuroscience
knowledge, showing clinicians exactly how it can
be used to make those once-elusive therapeutic
breakthroughs more frequent, leading to greater
healing for your patients.
101 Healing Stories for Kids and Teens - George
W. Burns 2012-06-29
A comprehensive guide to understanding and
using storytelling intherapy with kids and teens
"George Burns is a highly experienced clinician
with the remarkableability to create, discover,
and tell engaging stories that canteach us all the
most important lessons in life. With 101
HealingStories for Kids and Teens, he strives
especially to help kidsand teens learn these life
lessons early on, providing themopportunities
for getting help and even learning to
thinkpreventively." -Michael D. Yapko, PhD |
Author of Breaking the Patterns ofDepression
and Hand-Me-Down Blues "George Burns takes
the reader on a wonderful journey,
balancingmetaphor, good therapeutic technique,
and empirical foundationsduring the trip. Given
that Burns utilizes all three aspects of
theConfucian story referred to in the bookteaching, showing, andinvolving-readers should
increase their understanding of howstories can
be used therapeutically." -Richard G. Whiteside,
MSW | Author of The Art of Using and
LosingControl and Working with Difficult
Clients: A Practical Guide toBetter Therapy "A
treasure trove for parents and for professionals
in thechild-development fields." -Jeffrey K. Zeig,
PhD | Director, The Milton H.
EricksonFoundation Stories can play an
important and potent role in therapy
withchildren and adolescents-helping them
develop the skills to copewith and survive a
myriad of life situations. In many cases,stories
provide the most effective means of
communicating what kidsand teens might not
want to discuss directly. 101 Healing Stories for
Kids and Teens provides straightforwardadvice
on using storytelling and metaphors in a variety
oftherapeutic settings. Ideal for all who work
with young people,this unique resource can be
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combined with other inventive andevidencebased techniques such as play, art, music, and
dramatherapies as well as solution focused,
hypnotic, andcognitive-behavioral approaches.
Offering guidance for newclinicians and
seasoned professionals, George Burns's latest
workdelivers a unique combination-information
on incorporatingstorytelling in therapy, dozens
of ready-made stories, and tips forcreating
original therapeutic stories. Innovative chapters
include: * Guidance for effective storytelling *
Using metaphors effectively * Where to get ideas
for healing stories * Planning and presenting
healing stories * Teaching parents to use healing
stories In addition, 101 Healing Stories for Kids
and Teens includes dozensof story ideas
designed to address a variety of issues, suchas: *
Enriching learning * Teaching self-care *
Changing patterns of behavior * Managing
relationships, emotions, and life challenges *
Creating helpful thoughts * Developing life skills
and problem-solving techniques
Therapeutic Story Startups - Angela Amos
2019
"Therapeutic Story StartUps is a creative
resource that can be used by therapists and
other professionals working with children aged
4-12 years. They are designed to support
children to understand, explore and express
their feelings through story imagination and
play. Six beautifully illustrated storybooks
address themes of: Loss, Bullying, Anger,
Worries, Family Break-Up and low Self-Esteem.
The accompanying characters, props and scenes
invite the child to act out their own story, asking
the question, "What happens next?... " The full
pack includes: - Six illustrated storybooks, each
prompting the child to create their own ending. 30 colourful free-standing characters, six
background scenes and a number of additional
props. - Six mood-cards designed to support
story-making. - Therapeutic Story-Souvenirs to
remind the child of the story they have created. Online guidelines for therapists provide prompts
for using the stories and suggestions on how to
use the resources. Separate guidelines for nontherapists are also provided"-Reflections on Therapeutic Storymaking Alida Gersie 1997
With a strong emphasis on working in group
settings, Reflections on Therapeutic
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

Storymaking develops both the theory and
practice of storymaking, enlivened by many
examples from various cultures in which Alida
Gersie has worked. The author reflects on the
dynamics of the storytelling process and
explores the common experiences and attitudes
which emerge in story work. The book discusses
a broad range of topics, including: - the various
types of narrative and their uses - the impact of
race, class and other factors on the group and
group leader - the need to encourage tolerance
for the expression of emotional range - the
potential benefits of the group storytelling
process. Extending the author's earlier work on
the use of stories to bring about healing change,
this book will enrich the practice of anyone
engaged in therapeutic work in either a group or
individual setting.
Therapeutic Storytelling for Adolescents and
Young Adults - Johanna Slivinske 2013-10-24
Adolescents are often an overlooked clinical
population. Among school-based practitioners,
there is a natural inclination to focus the
delivery of mental health services, assessment
measures, and intervention plans on younger
children, and there is a strong research base to
support these programs. On the other hand, the
waiting rooms of most practitioners in private
practice are filled with young and middle-age
adults, couples, or families with young children.
Because most therapists do not specialize in
working with teens, who might make up only a
small portion of their overall caseload, there is a
need for high quality, easily implemented
activities to help engage with adolescent clients.
This book provides an overview of the principles
of therapeutic storytelling, developmental issues
of adolescents and young adulthood, and their
strengths-based model, before moving into a
series of chapters devoted to specific issues.
Commonly encountered topics such as sexuality,
parent & peer relationships, substance abuse,
violence & gangs, bereavement, and cultural and
religious issues are covered within the chapters.
Includes a convenient companion website
designed to facilitate ease of use for the busy
professional or academic contains printable
storytelling and activity worksheets, color
photographs for phototherapy and guided
imagery, and additional resources/website links.
Story Re-Visions - Alan Parry 1994-09-09
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"Once upon a time, everything was understood
through stories....The philosopher Friedrich
Nietzsche once said that 'if we possess our why
of life we can put up with almost any
how.'...Stories always dealt with the why'
questions. The answers they gave did not have
to be literally true; they only had to satisfy
people's curiosity by providing an answer, less
for the mind than for the soul." --From Chapter 1
Each of us has a story to tell that is uniquely
personal and profoundly meaningful. The goal of
the modern therapist is to help clients probe
deeply enough to find their own voice, describe
their experiences, and create a narrative in
which a life story takes shape and makes sense.
Emphasizing the vital connections among
personal experience, family, and community, the
authors of this provocative new book explore the
role of narrative therapy within the context of a
postmodern culture. They employ the
interactional dynamics of family therapy to
demonstrate how to help people deconstruct
oppressive and debilitating perspectives, replace
them with liberating and legitimizing stories,
and develop a framework of meaning and
direction for more intentional, more fulfilling
lives. Blending scientific theory with literary
aesthetics, Story Re-Visions presents a
comprehensive collection of specific narrative
therapy techniques, inventions, interviewing
guidelines, and therapeutic questions. The book
examines the development of the postmodern
phenomenon, tracing its evolution across time
and disciplines. It discusses paradigmatic
traditions, the meaning of modernism, and the
ways in which the ancient, binding narratives
have lost their power to inspire uncritical assent.
Methods for doing narrative therapy in a
destoried world are presented, with suggestions
for meeting the challenges of postmodern value
systems and ethical dilemmas. Numerous case
examples and dialogues illustrate ways to help
people become authors of their own stories, and
each of the last four chapters concludes with an
appendix that provides additional information
for the practicing clinician. Detailing ways in
which a narrative framework enhances family
therapy, the authors describe how the therapist
and client may act together as revisionary
editors, and present techniques for keeping the
story re-vision alive, well, and in charge. Finally,
the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

the book examines re-vision techniques for
clinical training and supervision settings, with
discussion of how therapists may help one
another create stories about their clients, as well
as themselves. Accessibly written and
profoundly enlightening, Story Re-Visions is
ideal for family therapists, psychologists,
psychiatrists, and anyone else interested in
doing therapy from a narrative stance. It is also
valuable as supplemental reading for courses in
family therapy and other psychotherapeutic
disciplines.
Healing Stories for Challenging Behaviour Susan Perrow 2012-12-07
This treasury of 101 new healing stories
addresses a range of issues - from unruly
behaviour to grieving, anxiety, lack of
confidence, bullying, teasing, nightmares,
intolerance, inappropriate talk, toileting,
bedwetting and much more. The stories also
have the potential for nurturing positive values.
The Therapeutic Use of Stories - Kedar Nath
Dwivedi 2006-10-19
The potential for healing available in well-known
myths and stories is increasingly recognized, but
many practitioners are unsure how to tap into
this rich and often culturally-specific source of
insight. What sort of story is best for what sort
of situation? How can it be introduced naturally
into the session? What is the best way of using
the story? These are some of the questions
contributors to this book set out to answer. They
explore the historical and cultural context of
story-telling and provide examples of specific
stories for specific situations. Covering
emotional themes such as anger, anxiety, fear,
shame, guilt, separation and bereavement, the
authors show how they work through stories
with many different kinds of client groups and
individuals of all ages in educational, health and
social science settings. The Therapeutic Use of
Stories provides a sound theoretical framework
for the use of stories, examples of stories with a
high therapeutic value, and practical advice on
how to use them to best effect.
Therapeutic Stories That Teach and Heal Nancy Davis 1996
Storytelling in Therapy - Rhiannon Crawford
2004
The authors have used their working knowledge
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to give therapists a better understanding of how
anecdotes in therapy can help implement
changes in their clients' lives. The anecdotes
have been selected as being suitable for
applying to people with particular mental health
problems. Each is supported by a summary of
how to implement it in therapy.
The Therapeutic Powers of Play - Charles E.
Schaefer 2013-08-14
"Focusing on the specific ingredients that
activate clinicalchange, this book is enhanced by
current research, more amplescope, and an
array of contributions in contemporary and
relevanttopic areas. It is full of inspiration,
direction, and grounding.This is a stunning
contribution to the field of child therapy."
—Eliana Gil, PhD, Gil Institute for Trauma
Recoveryand Education A practical look at how
play therapy can promote mentalhealth wellness
in children and adolescents Revised and
expanded, The Therapeutic Powers of Play,
SecondEdition explores the powerful effects that
play therapy has ondifferent areas within a child
or adolescent's life: communication,emotion
regulation, relationship enhancement, and
personalstrengths. Editors Charles Schaefer and
Athena Drewes—renownedexperts in the field of
play therapy—discuss the differentinterventions
and components of treatment that can move
clients tochange. Leading play therapists
contributed to this volume, supplying awide
repertoire of practical techniques and
applications in eachchapter for use in clinical
practice, including: Direct teaching Indirect
teaching Self-expression Relationship
enhancement Attachment formation Catharsis
Stress inoculation Creative problem solving Selfesteem Filled with clinical case vignettes from
various theoreticalviewpoints, the second edition
is an invaluable resource for playand child
therapists of all levels of experience and
theoreticalorientations.

the-therapeutic-use-of-stories

Retelling the Stories of Our Lives: Everyday
Narrative Therapy to Draw Inspiration and
Transform Experience - David Denborough
2014-01-06
Powerful ideas from narrative therapy can teach
us how to create new life stories and promote
change. Our lives and their pathways are not
fixed in stone; instead they are shaped by story.
The ways in which we understand and share the
stories of our lives therefore make all the
difference. If we tell stories that emphasize only
desolation, then we become weaker. If we tell
our stories in ways that make us stronger, we
can soothe our losses and ease our sorrows.
Learning how to re-envision the stories we tell
about ourselves can make an enormous
difference in the ways we live our lives. Drawing
on wisdoms from the field of narrative therapy,
this book is designed to help people rewrite and
retell the stories of their lives. The book invites
readers to take a new look at their own stories
and to find significance in events often
neglected, to find sparkling actions that are
often discounted, and to find solutions to
problems and predicaments in unexpected
places. Readers are introduced to key ideas of
narrative practice like the externalizing
problems - 'the person is not the problem, the
problem is the problem' -and the concept of "remembering" one's life. Easy-to-understand
examples and exercises demonstrate how these
ideas have helped many people overcome
intense hardship and will help readers make
these techniques their own. The book also
outlines practical strategies for reclaiming and
celebrating one's experience in the face of
specific challenges such as trauma, abuse,
personal failure, grief, and aging. Filled with
relatable examples, useful exercises, and
informative illustrations, Retelling the Stories of
Our Lives leads readers on a path to reclaim
their past and re-envision their future.
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